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largely dependson particle shape.Due to such shapeeffects
and the complex interactionswithin the ejecta curtain, the
This correctionto the vacuum•2 parametercan then be drag coefficientcannotbe predicateda priori.
incorporatedin Figure 7. Both approaches
will be examined
The uncertaintyin the drag coefficientrequiresalternative
after expressingequation(11) in termsof observables.
assumptionsin order to constrainthe effects of any change.
Two new variablesin equation(11) needto be evaluated: Two approaches are used. First, atmospheric conditions
ejection velocity, ve, and the drag coefficient.Ejecta leading to small Reynolds numbers permit the first-order
velocitiesin equation(11) reflect the impact-induced
flow assumptionthat the drag coefficientis inverselyproportional
fieldinitiated
inthetarget
inresponse
totheshock
wave
and to the Reynoldsnumber. Second, selecteddata for a very
tofirstorder
should
becomparable
toconditions
created
byan limited range of Reynolds numbers permit assuming a
tmpact
in a vacuum.
A simple
relation
exists
between
ejectionconstantvalue of CD and determiningdirectlythe effect of air
Velocityve andcraterradiusin orderto preserve
geometric drag(equation(14)) on crateringefficiencycorrectedfor static

::::similarity
of theejectadistribution
implicitly
required
for

:-•ity•eontrolled
flow[Post,
19741.
Ejecta
thickness
ata

overpressure.

At small Reynoldsnumbers,the drag coefficientfollows

::•g'lven:
distance
(scaled
to crater
radius)
fromtherimof Stokes'law. Equations(11) and (15) then yield the following
:-•eX•rimental
craters
in sand
andlargelunarcraters
supportrelation for different conditions:
ds concept.
On thisbasis,a first-orderdescription
of the
ejectionvelocityin termsof cratergrowthcan be given

(16a)
(d/g)= CDpve2/õega
~ (ix/pvea)(pve2/õega)

[SchultzandMendell, 1978;Schultzand Gault, 1979]'

In general,

(d/g)= Ixvdõega
2

(16b)

(13a)
v,(x)= ke(gRv)•/2(x/Rv)
'•

or for given gravity and equation(13a),

ve= Vo(x/ROc
'z

(13b)

whereRv is theradiusof the craterhad it formedin a vacuumas

(a/g)~

orforgiventarget, (d/g)~ IxRv
1/2
included
in equation
(10b),vo is a minimumejectionvelocity,
andveis def'med
asa characteristic
late-stage
ejection
velocity
or for given targetand impactconditions,
whenthetransient
craterradiusx hasachieveda givenfraction
(x/Rv)cof its final size. The exponentz assumes
that crater
(gtg)~IX

2

(16c)

(16d)

(16e)

excavationis an orderly processand can be derived from

observations
of ejectavelocitiesthroughtime;computational Equations(16d) and(16e) indicatethatthe effectof dragfor
codes extendingto late times [e.g., Schultzet al., 1981]; smallReynoldsnumbersmay be maskedfor a giventargetbut
analytical approximationsto the cratering flow field
[Maxwell, 1977]; or dimensional
analysis[Housen,et al.,
1983].For sandtargetsat laboratory
scales(R• ~ 12 cm),z is
approximately
2.6 andVoapproaches
40-70 cm/s[seeSchultz
and Gault,1979;Housenet al., 1983].Here(x/R)cis takenas
2/3 andVo is assumed
to be 50 cm/sfor Rv = 8 cm. Exact
valuesare irrelevantsincethe purposeis to exploretrends
over a relativelylimitedrangein scale.
Consequently
theeffectof air dragin equation(11) canbe
expressedmore simply as

dlg~ CDpRdõega

(14)

shouldbe clearlyexposedfor targetswith differentmeangrain
sizes (or densities).Figure 8a illustratesthe dependence
between cratering efficiency corrected for atmospheric
pressure
(equation(10c)) andthedimensionless
dragparameter

forfourdifferent
targets.
Theadditional
factor•r2a/3required
for consistency
with the couplingparameter(equation(10d))
has not been included since the selected data all have similar

valuesof •2. The scatterfor the microspheredata reflect, in
part, the effectsof craterrim collapse.
Low atmosphericdensitiesand low impact velocities
(2.5-2 km/s) minimize any projectile-atmosphere
coupling
effectsand allow the assumption
CD ~ I/Re (equation(16c)).

The resulting exponentclosely matches the •r2 scaling
The drag coefficientCD will be a functionof the Reynolds exponent, -or. Consequently,Figure 8b incor-poratesthe
number, which is
alternativeapproachwheredragdeceleration
replacesgravity
in the •r2 scalingparameter(equation(12c)) and revealsthat
the differenttargettypesandprojectilesizesin Figure7b are
now accommodatedby this perspective.Figure 9 further
where !x is the viscosityof the atmosphere
(Table 2). At a groupsa variety of data with similar Reynoldsnumberssuch
givenReynoldsnumber,CD is constant,
whereasat very low that CD ~ const (equation (14)) without restriction on
Reynoldsnumbers(Re < 1), the drag coefficientbecomes atmospheric
densityand impactvelocity.At lower Reynolds
24/Re (Stokes'law). For the adoptedreferencevalues and numbersand low Mach numbers, the exponentclosely
equation(15), ejectaparticleswith vefrom a 2 km/s impact matchesot with a dispersioncomparable
to dataundervacuum
into pumice(Rv = 8.2 cm) underonebar atmospheric
pressure conditions.As Mach number increasesabove 10, however,
would correspondto a Reynoldsnumberof about8. The drag scatter increases.Figure 9b reveals that a high-velocity
coefficientfor Reynoldsnumbershigherthanunity, however, impact(v ~ 6 km/s)in an argonatmosphere
(M ~ 18) with Re~

Re= pvea/ix

(15)

